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***

Joe Biden’s White House is now under fire for releasing a bizarre new message which many
are claiming is an obscene attack on the unvaccinated.

As Fox News reports:

The White House was viciously mocked over the weekend after pushing the message
that unvaccinated Americans would experience a winter of “severe illness and death”
due to the omicron variant of the coronavirus.

President  Biden,  as well  as  White House COVID response coordinator  Jeff Zients,  each
pushed the messaging last week, with the former issuing the stark and gloomy warning
to Americans following a Thursday White House briefing on the pandemic.

“I want to send a direct message to the American people: Due to the steps we’ve taken,
omicron has not yet spread as fast as it would have otherwise done,” Biden said.

“But it’s here now, and it’s spreading, and it’s going to increase … We are looking at a
winter of severe illness and death for the unvaccinated – for themselves, their families
and the hospitals they’ll soon overwhelm,” he added. “But there’s good news: If you’re
vaccinated, and you have your booster shot, you’re protected from severe illness and
death.”   (emphasis added)

Conservatives on social media wasted no time blasting the morbid statement which some
believed  almost  seemed  to  almost  take  pleasure  in  the  thought  of  the  suffering  of  the
unvaccinated.

Read this Christmas Message from Resident Biden. The second paragraph can
fuel panic and chaos. More than they already have. This administration is fkd
up beyond all repair! pic.twitter.com/y8Ahkp7m9j
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— The Original Tank ™️ �� (@OrigTankGordon) December 20, 2021

We are all in this together unless you are in the outgroup in which case you
gonna die. pic.twitter.com/wGUJOaTMyk

— Ben Domenech (@bdomenech) December 20, 2021

President Biden’s warning of a “winter of severe illness and death” makes
President  Jimmy  Carter’s  “malaise”  speech  urging  Americans  to  lower
expectations seem a cheerful upper by contrast. How do Democrats run as the
party of “severe illness and death”? This is madness.

— Newt Gingrich (@newtgingrich) December 18, 2021
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Featured image: Joe Biden on Election Night in Pittsburg, Nov. 3, 2020. (Adam Schultz, Flickr, Biden for
President)
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